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Students plunder libraries ... 

=-

Students capped 
in ceremony 

by Jonl Werremeyer 
The joint dental assisting and 

dental hygiene capping ceremony 
took place on December 10, 1977 at 
7:30p.m. in room A126 on the ISUE 
campus. 

Father Bernard Lutz of Campus 
Ministries opend the ceremony with 
the invocation . After the invocation, 
Or. Gordon E. Kelley, Director of 
Allied Health at ISUE, presented 
the welcome and introduced guest 
speaker, Dean James Vaught, 
Director of Dental Auxiliary 
Education at the Indiana University 
School of Dentistry. 

Following Dr. Vaught's address, 
the dental assisting students were 
capped by Ms. Suzanne Schnacke 
and Mrs. Glenda Miller . Chris 
Schlensker, class president, led the 
students in their creed . The first 
year dental hygiene students were 
then capped by thei r big sisters in 
the second year class . The 
hygienist students were led in their 
creed by Rita Ingram, class 
pres ident of the second year 
hygienists. 

A benediction given by Father 
Lutz and the recessional closed the 
capping ceremony which was im
mediately followed by a reception 
in the forum. (CPS)--"Thls book was stolen 

from Harvard Library. It was later 
recovered . The thief was sentenced 
to two years hard labor." 

That benediction Is stamped on 
the flyleaf of 2500 books ap
propriated by a Harvard student 
circa 1932. Th is year, another light
fingered Harvard lan was suspended 
for purlo ining an estimated three to 
five ' thousand tomes. 

wish to read . Last year, the library 
of George Washington University, 
displayed a collection of mutilated 
and battered books in their lobby. A 
sign accompanying the atrocities 
advised patrons that photocopying 
was a mere 5 cents a page, 
whereas replacement of a mutilated 
book ran anywhere from $35 to $50 
dollars. In 1974-75, mutilation and 
theft cost George Washington 
$281 ,000 dollars. 

e e e While !SUE's 
tightens security 

Harvard Isn't the only v ictim of 
library larceny. Recent Inventories 
revealed that In a two-decade 
period, stu~tents copped 30,000 
books from the University of 
Maryland (College Park) and 15,000 
from the Claremont Colleges In 
California. A spot check at the 
University of Nebraska ind icated a 
loss of 1800 volume • 

Stud nts are fairly catholic in 
what books they pilfer. A survey 
conducted by the Chron cle of 
H ghar ' Education ndlcated that 
photography books, cook books. 
manual on drug and sex, and 
spec alzed law, m d cal .nd social 
aclence texts II tend to ha e short 
h If I e • 

E 

Library officials are wary of 
assigning dollar figures to the 
thefts. U. Nebraska guestimated a 
loss of $27,000 dollars. The Univer
sity of California at Berkeley feels 
they lost about $100,000 annually. 

Many li brar i es , hop in g 
technology will succeed where 
morality has failed, have installed 
elaborate electronic detectors. If a 
book Isn't properly checked out, 
then a label In the book triggers an 
alarm. Accord ing to Lan Dyson, 
d irector of Berkeley's Moff i tt 
Library, "a good system should cut 
to s at lea 1 50 percent. " 

" But," adds Dyson, "no system 
Ill stop the craz ies." Some 

I br s with electtonlc detectors 
have discovered that students like 
to cut the actlvat ng labels out of 
the boo a th razor blades. 

Something happened at the library 
over the holidays that has lessened the 
worries of librarians and students alike. 

The library has a new security 
system. 

For librarians and students alike. It 
means a decrease In loss of books and 
library material. For students, it means 
an end to the search in g of books, 
packages, and briefcases on leaving 
the I ibrary. 

The new " Checkpo int " security 
system was installed just before Christ
mas. Ruth Hahn, Readers Servoces 
Librarian. could not g ive the euct cost 
of the system but she noted that ot was 
" not as expenslve as the amount of 
books we were lolling." 

More than 1,350 volumea were 
missing when an Inventory of 45 per
cent of the books was taken last year. 

Students have compla ined that the 
old security check was an invaslon ol 
pr acy. 

et Ute 
alrpor1 aeeartty 

Anyone lam liar w ith a irport MCUr ty 
~~ys tema moght aauma that the hbrary'a 
new Chedtpoint aystem IIlii invadea 
•udenta• pn vacy. 

Not so. Ms. Hahn em~ohas l zed that 
the Checkpoint system could not really 
be compared with airport systems. 

The a irport systems detect all metal 
objects. The l ibrary' s system detects 
only the pre -c ond itioned l ibra ry 
material. Pre-conditioned material In
cluded all books, library materie l. and 
material from tti~t · ~arn ln g Resource 
Center. 

Change ID 
tratrle now 

With the new secu rity system comea 
a change in the flow of traffic Into and 
out of the main library. The main floor 
can be entered only through the turn
style. Everyone must exot by the cir
culation deSk and through the Check
po int un it. 

Although atudenta are no longer 
requ i red to ahow the ir paraonal 
packages, they are requ ired to present 
all library material aa they leave the 
llbraty, Including material thlll has 
pravloualy been c hecked out. 

Ms. Hahn has already heard 
fa110r11ble commenta about the Check
pont syatem. and she agreed 

" I know ira a great improvement," 
she aal d. 



EDITORIALS 
We, too, mourned 
the Aces 

A week before December 25, we knew it would not be a merry Christmas. 
The crash of the DC-3 carrying the University of Evansville Aces, coach 

Bobby Watson, sportscaster Marv Bates, and others, was a tragedy to the en
tire Evansville community. 

Campus boundaries lose their meaning after such a tragedy. We at ISUE 
were just as shocked, and we mourned just as deeply, as everyone else in 
Evansville . . 

We acknowledge that a special kind of grief is reserved for U. of E. and the 
friends and families of the victims. 

Although we are late in expressing our sympathies to U. of E. and the 
families and friends, our feelings are as valid and heartfelt today as they 
were a month ago. 

After all, we still feel the loss. 

HHH 
When Hubert Humphrey died in January, there was little doubt that he was 

a much-loved man. Colleagues in Congress, often his political opposites, the . 
Minnesotans who elected him to the Senate, and the American people mour
ned for the man who could neve hide his unwavering'desire to be President. 

We have heard criticisms in the past year that the special Senate leader
ship post designed to honor Humphrey was a waste ~f tax-payers' money; 
that the Humphrey-Hawkins bill is being pushed as a 'tribute to Sen. Hum-· 
phrey. The criticisms may or may neil have been ~-

Certainly, the Humphrey-Hawkins bill shoulcy· be voted for-or-against 
because of the contents of the bill itself. 

But to say that Sen. Humphrey' s honorary ,post was a waste of money can. 
be ~ompared to Scrooge's indictment of Christmas. 

When he was in good health, Sen. Humphrey was a vibrant, joyful man.' 
Even in declining health, he still grasped life and tried to make things hap-. 
pen, rather than sitting back and letting things happen, as most of us do. 

When he died , he taught us how to die with dignity. 
We note the changes inthe world and ourselves inthe ten years since Sen . 

Humphrey lost his bid fOr the Presidency. 
Ten years ago the Vietnam war had divided the united States; protesting · 

students besieged college campuses; blacks fund themselves unsure of their 
direction after the assassination of Dr. Martin Luthe-r King Jr. 

Ten years later the capuses are quiet. Vietnam is forgotten by people who 
were not directly involved or did not have friends or relatives who were 
killed, permanently injured, captured as POWs, or declared missing. Blacks 
have discovered their roots. 

If the 1960s was the age of dissent, protest and rebellion , the 1970s is the 
age of apathy. Although we are not perpetually gloomy, we are tired . We are 

· still recovering from the 1960s. 
Hubert Humphrey never laid the hangover from which we still suffer 

because he never gave up fighting for our basic human rights. 
As Vice-President Mondale pointed out, Sen. Humphrey taught us how to ' 

live and how to die. 
He also taught us how to love life, a lesson we are still trying to learn. 

Thanks, Will 
Under the guidance of Will Smith, who graduated' in December, the Shield 

became a true newspaper. Will Smith was highly experienced and he had 
vision . He turned the Shield into a campus newspaper that students wanted 
to read . 

1 doubt 1f I can achieve his excellence, but he set an excellent example to 
follow. 

I hope I do half as well. 

REVIEWS 
'The Once and 
Future Star' 

by George Michanowsky 
Astronomers at the Siding Spring Ob- upon a tiny clay tablet inscriped with 

servatory in Australia have recently minute wedge-shaped symbols . . This 
succeeded in recording the faint tablet became a principal clue in a 
blinking of a tightly compressed millennia-spanning astronomical 
celestial object that is the remnant of a mystery. . 
gigantic supernova or star explosion in Analyzing that tablet and various 
the far-southern constellation Vela. other texts led to other startling 
This incredibly dense, rapidly spinning discoveries which are recounted in the 
"pulsar" had originally been pinpointed book. He includes an explanation for 
by Australian scientists in 1968 on the the Atlantis riddle, tells us of the star
basis of its regularly recurring radio search aspect of the discovery of 
pulses. However, all attempts at optical America, informs us of the sources of 
identification had been unsuccessful the names of well-known stars and con
until now. stellations, and points to some of the 

This Vela starburst was the nearest to reasons for pyramid construction. 
our. solar system that we have any George M ichanowsky is a historian, ·· 
knowledge of. It occurred at the very linguist, explorer, and research con
dawn of history and was probably the sultan! who has directed several ex
most awesome spectacle in the sky peditions in the Anc;les, the Amazon, 
ever witnessed by humans. As related and other remote regions. A pioneer in 
in THE ONCE AND FUTURE STAR, the use of aerial reconnaissance for the 
George Michanowsky has discovered study of high-altitude archeological 
that the psychological impact of this sites,he was the first to use ultraviolet 
celestial flareup on the Sumerians of techniques for these purposes, as well 
ancient Mesopotamia triggered the as among the first to use infrared. . 
cultural and scientific development to A resident of New York, Mr. , 
which much of today's world is heir. Michanowsky is the recipient of several : 

The Sumerians were responsible for honors for his exploration work and ' 
giving the world writing, astronomy, contributions to encyclopedias. He is a 
mathematics, the wheel, and other "fir- member of the American Institute of ; 
sts" during their emergence as the fir~t Aeronautics and Astronautics and of 
civilization. the Science Advisory Board of the Ex-

Through wide-ranging research and plorers Club. 
exploration, Mr. Michanowsky came 

'How to Buy an Elephant' 
by John Krauz 

For the inquisitive - here is the English country home, and whom 
how-to-do book's ultimate ' s , and when to marry. 
ultimate. John Krausz has amassed ! Here is the perfect study guide 
a compe.ndium of the lesser-known 

1 
for the cocktail party enthusiast, 

arts; drawing from nineteenth and , gift for someone who has abc 
early twentieth century literature to solutely everything , or way to take 
reveal instructions for 80-odd ' your wit out walking . This is 
"things you never knew you wanted 1 Hawthorn 's Books' answer to the 
to know! " No matter what your lear- Guinness Book of World Records, 
ning, pachydermophlle or not, there The Wall Street Journal's front 
is something for everyone here -- ' · page, The Farmer's Almanac, 
skunk raising, . bellows playing, and Emily Post all in one. 
dhoti tying, the rudiments of ladder New Yorker · John Krausz is co
climbing , foreign language author and designer of the Gar-
etiquette, bein deners! Cata 
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Music 

Emerson, Lake and Palmer 
by Scott Railey 

Emerson , Lake and Palmer tame 
to Evansville on Nov. 21 and proved 
to a crowd of nearly 8 ,000 that they 
are great performers as well as very 
talented musicians. 

Edgar Winter 's White Trash tur
ned out to be , in the opinion of 
many, nothing more than white 
trash . Even :their rendidtion of 
Edgar Winter's past hit, Franken
stein, was barely in:tpressive while 
at times monotonous. 

Emerson , Lake and Palmer 
opened their show with a version of 
Henry Martin's Theme from Peter 

Piano Concerto during which in eye lor nearly 3 years, the band 
concert the crowd qecame respec- , emerged with a totally new, more 
lively quiet and Greg Lake 's C'est sophisticated aproach to music . 
La Vie and Watching Over You . " We really wanted to make a break 
and Carl Palmer's Tank and The . from the direction we were going 
Enemy God were all good exam- in. We had flogged it to death from 
pies of their solo efforts while still' every standpoint," said Greg . "To 
they combined to produce pieces . make such a drastic change 
like Pirates. required. a lot of rethinking ." " We 

ELP opened their '77 North . could have gone on churning out 
American tour with a complete 70 electronic albums but we have 
piece orchestra to accompany their changed the entire meaning of the 
songs from Works Volume I, which band." 
was fully orchestrated. Due to Their recenty released album, 
financial trouble with the orchestra, Works Volume I and II allowed 

Gunn, then immediately went to however, they were forced to aban
their version of Arron Copland 's don it before they reached . Evan
Hoedown. Next they played their sville . Although the orchestra ad
own classics, Tarkus and Karn ded a unique touch of class to their 
Evil 9 impression 1. show, they were still very im-

each band member to perform his 
own musical ideas while at the 
same time concentrate on group ef
fort . In their effort to get away from 
so many wild electronic "gim
micks" Keith expresses his feeling 
about it by saying " When you're 
performing , you are the music , you 
are the instrument. " 

Most people would readily agree pressive as a threepiece . 
that ELP is not a typical rock and They finished their performance 
roll band . " The future of music is with Pirates, and played as their 
not in smash bang nor is it in elec- encore Fanfare for the Common 
Ironies, " says gyitarist--vocalist · Man and the dramatic balad , Show 

· Greg Lake. "We want to open doors Me The Way to go Home. Alter 
musically." that, no one could ask for more. 

Pieces like Keith Emerson's Alter remaining out of the public 

Every Month is Red Cross Month 

The month of January was The American Red Cross held percent certain that a strain of the 
hepatitis virus is not present in the 
blood . 

Evansville 's blood supply is 
almost completely dependent on 
donors who will take an hour from 

. 'Heritage Days' 
" Heritage Days: The Black Per

spective," is the theme of this 
• year's Black History Series which 

began Jan. 15 with the Martin 
Luther King Memorial Service. 

Other events already held include 
" African Feast Day, " " Soul Revue," 
and " Poems, Plays, Things." 

The series, however, continues 
through Feb. 26 with the following 
events: 

Feb. 12: " Talent Revue ," 7:30 
p.m., Shanklin Theatre. Sponsored 
by the Human Relations Com
mission . 

Feb. 17-19: "Mahalia," 8 p.m., 
Shanklin Theatre . Sponsored by the 
Inner-City Cultural Center. 

Feb. 23 : " Black Women of the 
Year Awards," 7 :30 p.m ., Florida 
Room of the Executive l.nn . Spon
sored by the Community Action 
Program of Evansville (CAPE) . 

Feb. 20-24: " Community Choir 
Rehearsals ," Dorothy Grant, 
Detroit, directing, 7 p .m., New Hope 
Baptist Church. Sponsored by the 
Evansville-V anderburgh School 
Corporation and Title VIII, 
Emergency School Aid Act. 

Feb. 26: "Concert by Community 
Choir, " with · Speaker, Dr. Kelly 
Miller Smith, Sr., 7 p.m. , Van
derburgh Auditorium - and Con
vention Center. 

couraged to stop by or contact the__, 
Red Cross and find out whether declared National Blood Donor ' voluntee r blood drives on campus 

Month by President Jimmy Carter .. du ri ng August 31 and also during 
Throughout the month, the Evan- November 9 and 10. Terry Stumpf, 
sville c_hapter of the American Red ' Red Cross donor consultant and 
Cross scheduled blood drives at . ISUE graduate told the SHIELD. that 
various locations in the Evansville 1 ?O donors showed up to give blood 
area, including several local in- ' on that day. Each person donated 
dustries. . one . pint of blood. 

Whirlpool was one of the in- During the second drive on 

their daliy routine to give blood. 
Another campus volunteer blood · 
drive is tentatively scheduled for . 
March of 1978. All students are en-

they are eligible to donate blood. 
Donating blood will not hurt a 
healthy person. Only· one pint is 
taken and the human body replaces 
the lost pint of blood in ap
proximately six to eight weeks. 

Remember, blood is like love--the 
more you give the more you get. 

dustries that participated i[l the · November 9 and 10, 100 pints of 
blood drive. . ~lood were collected over a two day 

According to Jeanne Ann Wilson , period. Sixty-five of the donors 
director for the local chapter of the ' w.ere first-time donors to the Red 
Red Cross, Whirlpool is "an out- . Cross. 

Red Cross bloodmobile 
schedule for . February standing example of community in- It is estimated that six out of ten 

volvement by industry. Their sup- · people will need blood during their 
port enables the Evansville area to . lifetime but current statistics 
offer a high standard of health 10 its gathered by the American Red Thursday, February 2, 1978 - Blood Center- 9-12; Whirlpool-
residents." · Cross show that only three percent Morgan Ave.; 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

Between April 1, 1977 and Jan. 5, of the total population donate . Saturday, February 4, 1978 - Blood Center - 9-12 
. 1978, Whirlpool employees have blood . Tuesday, February 7, 1978 - Blood Center - 9-12; Memorial 

donated more than 1,000 pints of Evansville hospitals require 100 · High School 8:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
· blood. pints of donated blood per day for Thursday, February 9, 1978 -Blood Center- 9-12; Mead John-

In his declaration <>I National their patients' needs. The hospitals son 10:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
Blood Donor Month, President Car- here in town will not use com- Friday, February 10, 1978 _ International StOel 12:00 noon-
ter urged the millions of eligible mercial blood because of the in- 5 OO 

; ·-people in the United States : who · creased danger of hepatitis. At this : p.m. Saturday, February 11, 1978 - Blood Center - 9-12 
; have never given blood to become time, the Red Cross is the only 
.' donors in a "life-giving cause." blood bank ser-Ving Evansville Tuesday, February 14, 1978 - Blood Center - 9-12 
' The President, a regular donor, hospitals so it is extremely im- Thursday, February 16, 1978 - Blood Center - 9-12 
· has given over 6 gallons of blood • portant that enough blood donors Saturday, February 18, 1978 - Blood Center - 9-12 

through the Red Cross. be found. Monday, February 20, 1978 - Keller Crescent Time Unknown 
January is not the only month of Commercial or bought blood has Tuesday, February 21, 1978 - Blood Center - 9-12 

the year, nor is it the only month in ' not been used by Evansvi lie Thursday, February 23, 1978 - Blood Center - 9-12; St. Mary's 
which to give blood . hospitals since April 1, 1977 Hospital, Time Unknown · 

"We ·cannot meet our needs in because the American Blood Com- Friday, February 24, 1978 - St. Mary's Hospital, Time . 
this area by donations_ only during '. miss1on found in a recent study that · Unknown 
the month of January," said the . commercial blood is from three to Saturday February 25, 1978 - Blood Center - 9-12 
President. "Throughout the year we .ten . times more likely to transmit Tuesday' February 28 1978 - Bl~ Center - 9-12 
must be conscious that these needs· hepatitis than donated blood. Even ' .. ' · 
exist and respond to.- them . when the blood is tested in a 

~ _generously_ and with compas~ion." . ltib~:~r~ory there is no way to be 100 



The Biko tape-before the end 
Steve Biko was the most important 

leader of opposition to the South 
African apartheid system of recent 
years.His organizing, until he was 
banned, and the powerful influence of 
his ideas, which reached all over the 
country, made him feared by the 
Pretoria regime. Some gruesome . 
details of his death at the age of 30 
while being interrogated by the Secret 
Police came out during the inquest into 
his death. 

He was kept naked in a cell for 19 
days, most of them in chains, and waS/ 
taken naked and unconscious 750 
miles in a jeep just before he died. His' 
case has roused international attention , 
memorial meetings are being held alf 
over the world and his ideas, expressed. 
in the Black Consciousness ideology, 
are being carefully studied. 

This interview with Steve Biko 1s one 
of the few firsthand recordings of his · 
thoughts 'in the last years of his life. 
The tape of the inte.rview has been cir
culat ing underground in South Africa. It 
was recently smuggled out. Because of 
its clandestine nature, both its origin 
and the identity of the interviewer are 
unknown. 

:The tape begins with the conclusion 
of a statement by a third party. In 
response, Biko g ives a history of black 
resistance in South Africa. 

--Dennis Brutus, exiled 
South African poet and 

professor of English, 
Northwestern University 

I NT: What are the origins of. the Black 
Consciousness movement? 
BIKO: The history starts off after 1963-
64. If you remember this era, there were 
many arrests in this country ~

stemmed from undergrounq activii}i'~y 
PAC (Pan Africanist Congre¥.1, by ANC 
(African National Congress), and this 
led to some kind of political 
emasculation of the black population 
espaecially, with the result that there 
was no participation by blacks in th,li· 
articultlon of their own aspirations. The 
w.hole opposition to what the govern- · 
ment was doing to' blacks came, in fact 
from white otganizations, mainly 
student groups like NUSAS (National 
Union of Sou'ih African Students) , the 
Liberal party and the Progressive Party. , 

When I came to university, some time 
in 1966, in my own analysis and that of 
my friends, there was some king of 
anofnally in this situation where whites 
l!l'lre, in fact, the main participants in 
our oppression and at the same time 
the main participants in the opposition 
to that oppression. The arena was con
trolled by whites in what we called 
'totality of white . power.'. 

··W,_e argued t):(at changes can come 
ony a's--a resui.Yof a program worked out 
by black peotJie. For black people to be 
able to wotk out a program ttley ne!ld .· 
to defeat _ihe main elirlment in politics 
working <tgainst tf\em , a· psychological 
feeling o" .. jnferiority, which was 
deliberately cultlw..t!!d by' the system. 
So, equally, the white~ -kl. order to be 
able to listen to the blacks ·r.1eeded to 
defeat the- one problem they had, which 
was one of superiority. 

Now, the . only way :to · come. about 
this, of course, was to look anew at the 
black man and what is lending '.him to 
denigrat ion so easily . So first of all,he 
said black students ·could not par
ticipate in multi-racial organizations 
which were by far white organizations 
because of the overwh elming number 
of white students at university. Second, 
these organizations were concentrating 
mainly on problems affecting the white · 
student community. And third , of 
course,when it .cam~ to. political, 
questions,they were far more articulate 
than the average black student because 
of their superior training, arid 'becau·se·. 
of their numbers ,. they could outvote us 
on any issue. This meant that NUSAS 
gave pol itical opinions that were largely 
affected by the whiteness of the 
organization. 

So in '68 we started forming what is 
now called SASO, the South Africans' 
student Organization, which was firmly 
based on balck consciousness,the 
essence of which was for the black man 
to elevate his own position bypositively 
looking at those value systems that 
make him distinctively a man in society. 
INT: To what extent have you been suc
cessful? 
BIKO: To the extent that we have 
diminished the element of ear in 
theminds of black people. In the period 
of '63 to '66, black people were terribly 
scared of involvement in politics. The 
universities were putting out no useful' 
leadership to the black people, because 
everybody found it more comfortable to . 
lose himself in a particular profession, 
to make money. But since those days, 
black students have seen their role as 
being primarily to prepare themselves 
for leadership roles in the various 
lacets of the black community. 

There is far more political talk now, 
far more political debate, and far more 
condemnation of the sytem from 
average black people than since 1960 
and possibly before. I 'm referring to the 
oppressive educational system that the 
students are talking abou t. And (the) 
police, in face the government, wants 
to further entrench what the students 
are protesting about, by bringing police 
saracens , and dogs, and almost 
soldiers, so to speak. (Saracens are ar
mored cars.) 

Now the response of the students 
then was in terms of their pride. They 
were not prepared to be cowed even at 
the point of a gun, and hence, what 
happened, happened . Some people 
were killed and then these riots just 
continued and continued, because at 
no stage were the young students, nor 
for that matter at some stage their 
parents, prepared to be scared. 

Everybody says this as a deliberate 
act of oppression to try and cow the 
black masses. Everybody was deter
mined equaly to say to the police, to 
say to the government, "We shall not 
be scared by your pollee, by your dogs, 
and by your soldiers.'' Now, this kind of · 
lack of fear I . see as a very Important 
determinant in political action . 
INT: Since last June somthing like 400 
young blacks were killed ... 
BIKO: 499, actually. 
INT: 499 ... And do you think this will not 
be a deterrent? 
BIKO: No. I think it has been a very 
useful weapon in merging the young 
and the old. Before then, there was ob
viously a difference In the outlook of 
the old generation to the younger 
generation. The younger generation 
was moving too fast for · the old 
generation. The old generation was 
torn between Bantustan polllics on the 
one si.de, old allegi;;mces which were 
not progressive, you .know , ·to groups 
like ANC , PAC , without any resultant 
action. And there were those who were 
simply too scared to move. 
INT: Do you condemn Bantustan 
leadership altogether? 
BIKO: Yes, of course. Wf! condemn 
Bantustan leaders, even the best of 
them , like Butelezi. · 
INT: Well , just say a few words on that. 

· BIKO: Our attitude here is that you can
not , in pursuing the aspirations of black 
people, operate from a platform Wh ich 
is meant for the oppression of the black 
people. Now we see all these so-called 
Bantustan ·platform's as being deliberate 
creations by the Nationalist government 
to contain the pol itical aspirations of 
the black people an'd to give them 
pseudo political platforms to direct 
their attention to . Now men like 
Butelezl , M aianzima, M angope, and · so 
on are all participants In the white 

·man ·-s •game · af withholding the 
aspirations of the black people....... , ._, 

They are leading black people fo a 
divided struggle, to speak as Zulus,_ to 
speak as Xhosas, to speak as Pedis, 
which Is a completely new feature In . 

political life of black peopl_e in this prepared to hold on to power. My own 
country. analysis is that they want to hold on to 

We are of the view that we should power and fight with their backs to the 
operate as one united whole towards wall. Now, conflict could be avoidable 
attainment of an egalitarian society for only if they would be prepared to avoid · 
the whole of Azama And therefore any ft. Those who are at the seeking end, . 
entrenchment of triballstic, racialistic or that is those who want justice, who 
any form of sectional outlook Is want an egalitarian society, can only · 
abhorred by us. We hate It and we seek pursue their aspirations according to 
to destroy it. It is for this reason, there the resistance offered by the op
fore, that we cannot see any form of · position. 
coalition with any of the Bantustan Now, I am a member of the Black 
leaders, even the so-called best of Consciousness Movement. I was a 
them, because they destroy themselves member of BPC (Black Political ' 
by virtue of the kind of argument that Congress). The line of the BPC is to ex- ' 
they have put up. plore, as much as possible, non-violent 
INT: Do you believe that by means of means within the country. That is why 
disturbances like the one in Soweto we exist. But there are people, and 
you will being abut a real change of there are many people, who have 
this society? despaired of the efficiency of non- · 
BIKO: 1 see this as only one form of violence as a method . Ttiey · are _of the 
discontent. I'm of the view that the view that the present nationalist 
change process is going to be protrac- government can be unseated only by 
ted. It depends entirely on the degree oeoole operating a military wing . 
to which tl)e Nationalist government is · continued on page 6 

-Not the Right 
Honey? 

.. '1 

Haven't found the right "honey' ' 
for you? Dismayed by the dating 
game of chance? 
Get into the Campus Computer 
Date Match and find the honey for 
you. Your matches will be mat
ches and not chances. 
Get your • application in the 
Fe_br,uary 8 issue of the Shield. 
$3 for single application or $2.50 
each for six or niore. Deadline is 
February 13th. 
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·WNIN-FM a real 
by mid-1979 

possibility 

by Peggy Newton 
begin in 1978 to raise money to to rise in the morning to classical music 

Believe it or not. not everyone in the renovate and add 4,000 square feet of and go to bed in the evening to 
Evansville area likes to listen to rock, space to the old Schaefer-Dorsey , classical music. " 
pop, or country music on their radios. funeral ·home, which is located at 5th · A tentative schedule might include 

Not everyone wants to be bombarded and Court Streets in downtown Evan- classical music, in the form of concerts 
by commerc ial-after-commercial-after sville. or operas, from 6 a.m. to 9 a.m., and 
commercial. The money will also pay for new from 8:30 or 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. each 

Some people like to listen to equipment for the radio station as well day. 
Beethoven, Stan Kenton , or Pete· as additional equipment for the · "We also anticipate a very heavy por
Seeger. And some like to listen to television and remote units. tion of our broadcast schedule devoted 
public affairs programs- without com-· A radio transmitting antenna will be to public affairs. We will do in-depth 
mercia! Interruption. mounted near the WNIN television an- programming of the various issues in 

Unfortunately, the perfect radio tenna in Chandler, Indiana. At 50 ,000 the tri-state community. 
station for the lovers of classical, jazz, watts, WNIN-FM should cover a radius " There may be some consideration 
or folk music, or public affairs does not of 70-72 miles, according to Saele. given to originating original drama and 
exist In Evansville. "That will pretty much cover other types of entertainment 

WNIN Is about to change that, southeastern Illinois, " says Saele. programs." 
however. WNIN-FM will operate as a separate In addition, Saele says WNIN-FM will 

If all goes well, sa_ys Vincent Saeie, entity from WNIN-TV. The radio station become affiliated with National Public 
WNIN-FM will be heard on frequency will be staffed with Its own general Radio. 
88.3 within two years. manager, a director of music, and a Saele believes in using good local 

Saele Is President and general director of public affairs. talent but cautions that public radio will 
manager of WNIN . Because the radio station will not not " become the Ted Mack Amateur 

Public radio station WNIN-FM won't have a full-time news staff, Saele says, Hour." 
be a sure-thing until the FCC approves " The director of public affairs will con- The radio station will be supported 
an application for construction permits cern himself or herself with radio for the first two or three years by 
and frequency 88 .3 FM . WNIN sent an programming that delves into national various grants from the Corporation for 
application to the FCC on October 4. and local Issues." Public Broadcasting. After that, WNIN-

A total of eight or nine full-time em- FM will receive public funding . 
" Sometime after the first of the year ployees is anticipated. Because WNIN radio and TV will have 

- early January or February - we The public radio station will probably separate management, the radio stau r. ~ 
should be hearing from the FCC regar- have its own remote unit, says Saele. will hold Its own on-the-air membership 
ding our request, " says Saele. "Since radio only requires a small drives. 

"We're very optimistic," he adds. amount of space, a normal van will Two years may be a long time to wait 
Saele explains that " you never probably accommodate a radio remote for public radio to come to Evansville. 

receive any pre-indications" from the operation." but during that time - pending FCC 
FCC . " You simply walt and see." WNIN-FM will probably broadcast 18 approval, of course, - Vincent Saele 

Should the application be approved, hours a day. and WNIN will be working to make 
WNIN will begin the process of moving "I think after a couple of years of WNIN-FM a reality. 
to a new home- which will house both operation ," says Saele, "It will become Ls there a projected date when WNIN-
the radio and TV stations of WNIN - a 24-hour operation - seven days a FM -will begin broadcasting? 
buying equipment, and hiring em- week, every day of the year." It is still too early to know the exact 
ployees for the radio station. But before Most of the musical programming will date. "If you ask me to take a guess," 
any of that can be done, the money has be devoted to classical , jazz, and folk says Saele, " I will say that by mid-1979, 
to be raised. festivals, says Saele. WNIN-FM could be on the air." 

A "major capital " campaign will " I would anticipate that you'll be able 

How about a 

summer cruise 

in Utah? 
The Student Union Board is an

nouncing openings for a wilderness 
canoe trip down the Green River in 
Utah during the summer months. 
The trip is a 120 mile journey 
through some of the most beautiful 
wilderness areas in North America. 
At the completion of the 120 mile 
float , and at the confluence of the 
Green and Colorado Rivers, par
ticipants will be jet-boated 70 miles 
up the river to Moab, Utah . 

This trip travels through the heart 
of Canyonlands National Park . 
Towering cliffs rise hundreds of 
feet on both sides of the river and 
participants will camp on canyon 
floors. Ample time will be available 
for personal exploration of the local 
flora and fauna. 

The trip is being offered by the 
Student Union Board and the 
Association of College Unions
International, Region 9. Region 9 Is 
made up of colleges and univer
sities in Illinois and Indiana. 

The trip cost is $295 . Inclusive 
and will take place August 4-18, 
1978. Interested Individuals should 
call Student Activities at 464-1862 
for a brochure or more information. 

Free film series from SUB Humanities film series 
also free 

February 15: Marx Brothers Film Festival, 2 and 7 p .m .; "Go West," 
1940; "Big Store," 1941; " At the Circus," 1939 

Mad, zany dialogue delivered in typical Marx Brothers style. All 3 films 
starring Harpo, Chico, and the late, great Groucho. 

March 8: Beacb Party FesUva~ 2 and 7 p .m.; " Muscle Beach Party" . 
"Beach Party", "Bikini Bea9h". 

Frankie Aovalon and Annette Funicello are surfing and swinging or 
Southern California 's beach. See what they did on tbelr spring breaks. 

April 5 : "SIIenf' Movie," 2, 7 and 9 p .m. 
Mel Brooks, Marty Feldman, Dom Deluise and Bernadette Peters. Brassy, 

Incautious, funny without mercy. Brooks playa a reformed alcoholic movie 
director on the comeback trail. 

January 26: "Gold Rush" April 6 : "Wild Strawberries" 
February 2 : "Citizen Kane " April 13: " A Streetcar Named 
February 9: "The Magnificent Des ire " ,. 

Ambersons" April 20 : "The Love Goddess" 
February 16: "84 " Apri l 27 : "The Bet• of the New 
February 23 : " 39 Steps" Cinema" 
March 2 : "North by Northwest" The films lnthe Spring 

·. March 9 : " Beauty and the Beast" Humanities Film Series will be 
t:Aarch 16: " 11 Posto" -i'hown on Thursdays at 2 p .m . and 6 
March 30: "The Seventh Seal" p .m . in rodm A126. · 

April 26 : " Nasty Habits, " 2, 7~nd 9 p.m. CQLLEG E 
Glenda Jackson and Geraldine Page. Parody on Watergate set In a nun- POETRY REVIEW 

nery. 
March 1 : " Movie Orgy, " 2 p .m. The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 
All films will be shown In room A126 on Wednesdays, and guess what! 

announces 
They are free! 

WHAT IS THE VALUE OF 
EXPERIENCE? 

Internship opportunities with The Quiet Company 
are now available to ISUE students.Threepositions 
are available. If you think you might qualify, contact. 

Norm Miller 
College Unit Director 
1207 Old National Bank Bldg. 
Evansville, IN 4n08 
PH: 425-8244 

The Quiet~· 
HOim.¥31rwc hlll\Al&H · ..,.. "" 

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students Ia 

February 15th 
ANY STUDENT attending e ither junior or senior college Ia eligible to submit 
his verse. There Is no l imitation as to form or theme. Shorter wol't(s are pr• 
ferred because of space limitations. 

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must 
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COUEGE 
ADDRESS as well . 

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS. 

NA nONAl POETRY PRESS 
Box211 -. 



the Biko tape 
cont. from page 4 

I don ' t know if this is the final an
swer. In the end there is going to be a 
tota l effect of many agencies for 
change operati ng in South Africa. I, 
personally, would like to see fewer 
groups. I would like to see groups like 
ANC . PAC and the Black Con
sciousness Movement deciding to form 
one liberation group. It is only when 
black people are so dedicated and so 
united in their cause that we can effect 
the greatest resu II. 
INT: When you speak of an egalitarian 
society, do you mean a socialist one? 
BIKO : Yes, I think there is no running 
away from the fact now that in South 
Africa there is such an ill distribution of 
wealth that any form of political 
freedom which does not touch on the 
d"istribution, the proper distribution of 
wealth , will be meaningless . The whites 
have locked up within a small minority 
of themselves the greater proportion of 
the country's wealth. 

If we have a mere change of face of 
those in governing positions, what is 
likely to happen is that black people 
will conti nue to be poor. and you will 
get a few blacks filtering through into 
the so-called bourgeoisie. Our society 
would be run almost as of yesterday. So 
that for meaningful change to occur, 
there needs to be an attempt at 
reorganizing the whole economic pat
tern and economic policies within this 
country. 

BPC believes in a judicious blending 
of pnvate enterprise which is highly 
diminished, and state participation in 
industry and commerce, especially in 
industries like mining , gold , diamonds, 
asbestos, and so on--like forestry and, 
of course, complete ownership of land. 
Now, in that kind of judicious blending 
of the two systems, we hope to arrive at 
a more equitable distribution of wealth. 
INT: Clearly you see a country in which 
black and white can live amicably on 
equal terms together? 
BIKO: That is correct. We see a com
pletely non-radical society. We don ' t 
believe, for instance, in the so-called 
" g uarantee for minority rights " , 
because gua1anteeing minority rights · 
implies an evolution oi portions of the 
community on a race basis. We be!ieve 
that in our country there shall be no 
majority- - there shall just be peop le. 
Those people will have the same status 
befoe the law , and they will have the 
same political rights before the law . So, 
in a sense, it w ill be a completely non
racial egalitarian society. 
INT: But will the vast number of blacks 
after all their experiences be able to 
live a life without giving vent to feelings 
of revenge? 
BIKO: We believe it is the duty of the 
vanguard political movement that 
beings about change to educate 
people's outlooks. In the same way that 
blacks have never lived in a socialist 
economic system, they will learn to live 
in one. In the same way that they've 
always lived in a racialy divided society, 
they' vP. got to learn to live in a non- , 
racist society. There will be many 
things to learn , and all these things 
must be brou.ght to them and explained 
to the people by the vanguard 
movement leading the revolution. 

There 's no d oubt in my mind that 
people--and I know peo ple in terms of 
my own background . where I stay-- are 
not necessarily revengeful nor are they 
sadistic in outlook . The black man has 
no iII intentions for the white man . The 
black man is only incensed at th e white 
man to the extent that he wants to en
trench himself in a position o f power to 
exploit the black man . 
INT : As you kn ow. th e main argument 
ol the gave rnment always has been that 
the b lack ma n isn't on a c ivilizational 
level at prese nt to pull his full weight 
po lit ica ll y. Now . do you think of a one 
man-one vote fran c hi se? 
BIKO : Yes, we do. Entire ly o ne man 
on e vote . no qua lification whatsoeve r, 
exce pt the no rm al ones that you fin d 
throughout the w o rld 

Date Match 
THIS ONE IS DIFFERENT 

Most computer date match services ·are for losers. 
You've heard the pitch- "lonely, divorced, widowed." 
Who would sign up for a date match like that? 

This computer date match is for everybody - jocks, 
jerks, junkies, jesus freaks; spare changers, tire changers; 
modern artists, con artists; smokers, takers; rah-rah's, 
rednecks; oversexed, undersexed ; AM listerners, FM 
listeners; TV watchers, bird watchers; fence sitters, baby 
sitters; penny pinchers, penny pitchers; tacos, matzoh 
balls; anarchists, reactionaries; hippies, narcs; Greeks, 
dormies, townies; boozers, teetotalers; easy on the 
onions, heavy on the ketchup- even you: Mr . and Ms. 
U .E. and I SUE Public . 

Our computer can quickly search through thousands 
and find those special types with whom you are most 
likely to communicate and enjoy dates. There is no easy 
way we can predict you'll have a dreamdate. But even 
if your matches don't have that "special pazazz", the 
shar ing of many interests, attitudes and values will open 
a channel for a rewarding friendship. 

To participate in the Campus Computer Date Match: 
• You must be at least eighteen .years old and 

single 
• You must have a local phone number 
• You must be a registered student, faculty or 

staff member at University of Evansville or 
Indiana State University at Evansville 

• You must not annoy any of your matches 
should they decline to get acquainted 

Use ball point pen . No pencils or felt pens please. 

THIS IS HOW IT WORKS 

First, answer the questions below as honestly as 
possible. Mail the form to us with your check or money 
order for $3.00 or $2 .50 for those mailed in !jroups of 
six or more. The deadline for applications is 
February 1978. 

Since the computer will make only one matching run 
and print one set of reports, Friday will be your last 
chance to sign up this year . 

Our computer will compare your responses with 
those of all others and report the closest matches. Along 
with each match's first name and phone number, you 
receive from the computer three separate scores of 
similar interests; attitudes and values; and appearances 
and background. You make the final decision on what's 
more important. You will receive between two and 
fifteen matches. If the computer can't find at least two 
we will refund your money. 

All information on .your application will be held in 
strict confidence. Only your first name and telephone 
number will be released to others. The data you supply 
will be used only for matching you with a compatible 
date. No data will be sold or in any way released to 
another group. Anyone getting your name will also be 
on your list so you may be certain that those who call 
and identify themselves really are computer date 
matches. 

Send completed form and money order or check made 
out to the Campus Computer Date Match for $3.00 
($2.50 if 6 or more forms are enclosed in the same 
envelope) to: 

The computer cannot find your match unless ALL questions marked with a* are answered. Think carefully . 
Many items will eliminate from your prospective matches those persons whom you would not consider datin~. 

I 
a. 
"' c: 
8. 
.... 
Ql ..... ... 
0 
~ 
·u 
! 
0 z 
c 
Ql 

. c._ 

t---~---,------_.~-------r~----~~----~~~::J c ·g_ 

a: ~ If you thmk that any o f th ese questions are 
w (attach ano ther sheet if needed) 
:;;;: ~ ambiguou s, Irrelevant . o ffensive or fai l to cover -------------------------
~~ important pomts, we want to know abou t it. Some 
z w of these qu es t1 ons were sugges ted by persons like-------------------------
8 ~ yourse lf . I f you have some ideas, write them down 

now. Tell us now and make it better next year . -------------------------



II 

Use ball point pen . No pencils or felt pens please. 

Save so<: 
Now let's find where your 
spectal interests are. 

The followtng statements ate tntended lot 
matching attitudes and va lues . Pl ease enter 
th e number c losest to yoUI t ~ac tton . I• groups 

of.6 
or1n0re. 

mteres ted 
no experience but fillet estcd 

familiar with & in teres ted 
uch into tt 

II 

l6 

21 

26 

ree 
trongly Agree 

Most of my friends regard me as a senstttve person. 
I feel I am ready to settle down and get married . 

I usua lly put things away when I finish using them. 
I believe in a Supreme Being. 

I might marry after I knew my partner for 
only a short time if I knew I was in love. 

Movies deal too explicitly with sex today . 
Marijuana shou ld be legalized . 

belong to many clubs and organizations. 
easily get angry. 

Two single people who are on ly strongly physically attracted to 
each other shou ld have intercourse as often as they like. 

hen you fall head -over·heels· in·love, it's sure to be the real thing. 
I read the newspaper's editoria l page frequently . 

:A person can be very moral without betng religious . 
I could not condone the killing of another human being, even tn wdr . 

One isn't really a well rounded person until one has hart 
sexual relations with several people . 

ould prefer to have a well -maintained old house rath er than a new hou se . 
·nd myself reluctant to make close friends with someone o f another race . 
I am punctual and rarely m iss an appointment. 

A couple should live together for awhi le before get ttng marr ied . 
If a member of my family wanted to marry someone of 
another race I would try to talk h im or her out of i t . 

I might quit a higher-paying job to work at $Omething pe rsonally reward111g . 
There are probably on ly a few people that I could rea lly fall in love with. 

would be re luctant to become friends with a homosexual of my own sex. 
3' 

cir.g •t dances 
folk dancing I find myself frequently af ra id to accept new cha llenges. 

:H i 

ding, non-fiction 
eading, fiction 

oetry 

. I f we missed any . you may 
write in special interests 

which you are much into 
(please print) : 

3 1 

36 

Sex education shou ld not be taught in the public schoo ls. 

I am proud of my body and I love to show it off. 
I attend re lig ious se rvices regularly and I would prefer a date who does also. 

I am affectionate and usually don ' t hesitate to express my feelings. 
I would vote for a woman as President of the U.S. if she were qualified . 

If my country were in danger of being overcome by a 
fore ign enemy, I would not risk my life to help save it. 

When I hear a good joke, I usually remember it and relate it to my friend s. 
Love is best desc ribed as an exciting thing rather than a ca lm, peaceful thtng . 

I wou ld like to have a Ia ge family . 
feel ill at ease when someone tells a dirty joke in mixed company . 

I am willing to sacrifice much of my socia l l ife in order 
to achieve my academtc goals. 

I often ltke to spenrl some ttme by myse lf. 
Each person should pay their own way on a date . 

I am gOing to college because my parents urged me. 
efinitly plan to go to gra<;Juate school . 
I would probably cheat on an exam i f my degree were tn jeopardy 
and if there were little chance of getting caught . 

Parents have a responsibility to provtde religious training for their children . 
I usua lly try to make detailed plans for tomorrow's activities . 

I believe in a God who answers my prayers. 
Working wives are deserting their families for a career. 

If my child, brother, or sister were charged with a serious crime, 
I would lie under oath to protect him or her. · 

I am more a listener and follower than a leader. 
The more in love one becomes, the more jealous one becomes. 

I would have premarital intercourse w ith someone I loved very much . 
I get a special delight from playing harmless practical jokes on friends. 

I believe that if I were wealthy, most of my problems would take 
care of themselves . 

* Na111e: last , 

1 fintfor 
mailing Iobei : I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I *ENTER ADDRESSCODE : w 

·~~::::I I I ·I I I I I I I I 
Include dorm roonv-pt. no. 

I I I I I I I .I I I 
Include dorm ~name . 

. *Your first name or ntckname unique to your phone 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
number (only this name as listed here and your 
phone nUmber will appear on each match's report I : ~~=;:~~-L.....Il-.L.....J.._J___J 

*Local phone (if you have none I I I 1-'1. I I I I 
list a number where you can (812) 
be reached) : 

14. Off Campus, Evansville , 47702 
15. Other off campus, give zip: 

L.____l I I I I I 
READ CAREFULLY ...: ·THIS PARAGRAPH IS A RELEASE OF UE, ISUE AND INTERPERSONAL RESEARCH FROM ANY 

'LIABILITY ARISING FROM PERSONAL INJURIES AND PROPERTY DAMAGES WHICH YOU MAY SUSTAIN IN 
CONNECTION WITH THIS CONTRACT. THIS MUST BE SIGNED BEFORE WE WILL PROCESS YOUR FORM. 

In consideration of University of Evansville (UE), Indiana State University at Evansville (ISUE) and Interpersonal Research 's 
comparing my responses on their form to those responses of all others and reporting the closest matches as set down in the above 
contract, 1 herebY release UE , I SUE and Inte rpersonal Research , their agents , officers, servants, and employees of and from any and 
all liability , claims, demands, actions and causes of action whatsoever, arising out of or related to any loss, damage or injury, 
including death , that may be sustained by myself or my property and that subsequently accrue to me by reasons growing out of or in 
anywise connection with, directly or indirectly, services re~dered by UE, !SUE and Interpersonal Research under this contract. This 
release shall be binding upon my distributees, heirs , next of kin, executors and administrators . 

• In signing the foregoing release, I hereby acknowledge and represent: (a) That I have read tbe foregoing release, understand it, and 
sign it volun tarily; (b) That I am at least 18 years of age and of sound mind ; (c) That I am a student, faculty or staff member at 
University of Evansville or Indiana State University at Evansville and that UE, and I SUE has my permission to verify this fact through 
University records . 

*DATE : X SIGNED : ::X ___________________ _ 

~ 1978 Interpersonal Research, Inc. 

the Biko tape 

cont. from page 6 

IP~T : And yo u think lhat the black man 
in f act is perfecty well ab le ... ? 
BIKO: Th e black man is well able, and 
the white man knows it. The irony o f 
that situation is that when the white 
government negoitiates so-cal led in
dependen ce for the so-ca lled Transke i, 
they don 't speak in terms of the 
qualified franchise . In the Transkei, 
they don ' t speak in terms of the 
qualified franchise . In the Transkei , 
every Transkeian votes.and you get 
white Nationalist politic ians arguing 
that this is a syslem lhat is going to 
work for lhe Tran skei. But somehow, 
when it comes to the broader counlry, 
the black may not vote because they 
don ' t undersland lhe sophiscated 
economic patterns out here--t hey un
derstand nolhing . 
INT: This is all fascinating . As an oul
sider, I can on ly say my feeling is that 
this is bound to be a very long and 
probably bloody road. 

BIKO: There is that poss ibility. Bu t as 
I said earlier on, it will be dictated 
purely by the response of lhe 
Nalionalist party. If they've been able to 
see that in Rhodesia, Smith must 
negot iale with lhe leaders of the black 
people. I think conflict is unavoidable, 
given the predictable response from the 
pre5ent system. And this conflict can 
be pretty generalized, and exlensive 
and protracted. My worst fears are that , 
working on the present analysis, con
flict can only be on a g.eneralized basis 
between black and white. We don 't 
have suffic ient groups lhat can form 
coalitions with blacks. But, the more 
such groups come up .. that is groups 
from the whites at the present moment-
the better to min imize thai conflict. 
INT: Mr. B iko, thank you very much. 

New minimum 

wage 

for vets 
Veterans attending school full

time under the Gl Bill who are par

ticipating in the Veterans Ad

ministration work-study program 
will be paid the new minimum wage 

as of January 1 , 1978. 
James Crowe, VA regional office 

director, reminded veteran students 
interested in supplementing their · 

Gl Bill income that the agency 's 
work-study program permits ' VA to 

pay for a maximum of 250 hours per 

semester. 
He said the Gr Bill Improvement 

Act of 1977 authorizes VA to pay 
work-study students at the . new 
minimum wage rate of $2 .65 per 

hour after the beginning of the year. 
The VA diredor in Indianapolis 

said VA will pay, in advance, 40 

percent of the total work -study 

allowance. 
Jobs are available for Va-rel ated 

work either on campus or at a VA 

installation . 
Priority for acceptance in the 

work-study program is given to 
veterans with service-connected 

disabilities . Financial need, 
motivation and the nature of the 
work are some of the additional 

crite ria used for selection . 
Further information is avai lable 

from campus veterans' counselors, 
veterans ' service organizatjon 
representatives, or at any VA olr tc e . 



Musings of a machine 

by Rhoda Noordmans sets which match the original pile , · determined to conquer, there is no 
Hello. I'd like to meet you . am · w ithout once getting confused or • one she would rather be far away 

abou t five feet tall , fc:JUr feet wide , · putting a page in the wrong slot. from . 
and ten feet long . My name is Xerox ' The person programming me might ' Most of those I see during the day 
9200. · become slightly hysterical , but t · are faculty and staff people . In fact , 

There are advantages to being take it all in stride . That's my job. 1 I can tell by the sound of footsteps 
bigger than anyone who comes Speaking of programmers , 1 on the steps of my home , when a 
near me. Nobody can push me Sharon Murphy is the lady who tells 1 prof is coming with a test. Too 
around . They can yell at me, pound me what to do for eight hours each./ many of them, and the day becomes 
me, glare at me, kick me; but I day. I usually answer with my ponderous. What I need to cheer 
won 't hear or feel a thing . I rarely characteristic politeness, but who · me up are students who, filled with 
decide to change my mind or my enjoys being constantly ordered , anticipation , bring their shining 
mood as a result of their abuses. I around? I have a healthy temper, , resumes to me. For .10 cents per 
enjoy being big , and I enjoy being but when I get hot I rarely blow up.' page, I will make as many copies of 
stubborn . Instead I wrthdraw into solitude un- ! it as one desires. After all, typing 

Now my stubborness is not til Sharon becomes penitent and those things flawlessly can get to 
always bad , like you might think . calls a Xerox serviceman to my aid · be a pain . Why go through the 
Usually i t could be better described and great relief . But having worked , hassle of more than one when I can 
as steadfastness. I sit squarely on together for a year, she knows make copies that look better than 
the floor, ingesting everything I'm nearly all my quirks. · the original? 
fed , and spitting out quantities of When Sharon is gone during the . Being inventive as you are, you 
copies. Sometimes when I have day, Ann Humphrey takes over. can find mult itudes of additional . 
only one page · to copy, all the · Then I have my fun! She had never · ways to benefit from my services. 
copies are routed from the same , worked with me or my kind before , Just peek around the corner by the 
paper tray to the same copy tray. this year, so it's very simple and cashier's window. You will see my 
That's easy. But I can take a pile of · great fun to drive her crazy. The · blue front door tabled Copy Center. 
originals, pri nt on both sides of the , very -sound of my name, " Xerox . Come on down and let's run a few 
paper, use different kinds and 9200, " strikes terror to the center of words together. 
colors of paper, and run them into · her be ing . Although she says she is 

GriHin Bell vs. the press 
(CPS)--Speaking before a 

southern newspaper publishers. 
association conference in Florida in 
November, Griffin B . Bell, Attorney' 
General of the United States of-. 
fared what he felt was constructive 
criticism of the American press. 

Bell receives by nine every mor-. 
ning a Justice Departmen t news 
summary contAining 25 to 40 ar- ' 
ticles clipped from a half-dozen 
newspapers and magazines. He 
also says he i s given every week a 
folder containing news articles •. 
columns, and editorials taken from 
hundreds of newspapers across the ' 
country by clipping services~ 

This, he says, qualifies h im as a 
heavy,-- perhaps prodigious-- · 
consumer of newspapers. But Bell's 

words speak for themselves. Here · 
are just a few things Bell had to say , 
about the American press: 

" At first , I think , the Washington · 
news corps found me a dubious ap- . 
pointment ... and in turn, I don 't mind 
saying that I found some of the ap- · 
pro aches and questions of the . 
press corps a bit strange too." 

"One 'profi le ' story about me ' 
shortly after I was sworn in was ; 
nothing less than a 'hit job.' It con
tained plain falsehoods, but it r 
b&came the basis of research by : 
other writers about me. " 

"For my part , I have tried to be as ' 
open and accessible as possible ... t; 
hold frequent news conferences in · 
Washington and elsewhere; I have• 
granted numerous interviews and tj 

Ted Nugent offers relief 

have endeavored to answer all 
reasonable inqui ries put to me. I am 
available to the Public Information 
Office at any and all times to 
respond to questions.'' 

" As we all know, Thomas Jef
ferson champi'oned the · press 
freedom that distinguishes the 
United States from the rest of the 
world. " I do not take a single 
newspaper," Jefferson once wrote, 
"nor read one a month, and I feel 
myself infinitely the happier for it. " 

"On another occasion , Mr. Jef
ferson said of newspapers that their 
advertisements contain the only 
truths to be relied oh,' " said Bell. 

It is not clear where Attorney 
General Bell was getting his 
historical references from . Actually, 
Jefferson was also known to say 
"Were it left for me to decide ' 
whether we should have a govern- . 
ment without newspapers, or 
newspapers without a government, · 
i should not hesitate a moment to . 
prefer the latter." 

by Mike Fendrlch not to believed. Nugent ripped up In 1975, Dlcreet kicked Ted out· 
Are you tired of heavy metal the midwest with constant touring the door (biggest mistake they ever 

bands that lull your stereo to sleep · developing a very strong backing.· made) and Ted signed with Epic ' 
with self-indulgence? Punk rock His concerts always have the same wtio have let him run wild. That year. 
bands as banal as a strip show at h igh level, no break energy that In- Nugent released TED NUGENT that 
the county fair? Balladeers whose creased his following until he had' surpassed all he had done ' 
lyrics are as ridiculous as snow· in to spill over to the coasts. previously. 
July yet seriousness oozes with With _!:Us reputation as an un- · 
every breath? Discoteers that all controllable crazy, he bounced ' 
sound the same? Well, you don't from record label -to record label· 
have to look far for your relief . No and in 1973 landed a contract with 

Pinball mania 

hits ISUE 
by Kim Rountree 

Pinball is gaining popularity across ; 
the country as a major form of Indoor , 
recreation and ISUE's pinball machines 
are no exception . According to Barry 
Schonberger, director of student ac
tivities and manager of the recreation 
room , the pinball machines bring in ap
proximately 70 per cent of the revenu.e 
from the recreation room, each week. 

Pinball is so widely popular in the 
U.S. that a National Pinbal l Players . 
Association was formed to hold tour- ' 
naments determining the best players. · 
Recently, WLS radio station in Chicago 
announced that it is giving away a pin
ball machine. The lucky winner of this 
promotional will most likely become the 
owner of an expensive, precision piece 
of recreation equipment. Twenty-five 
hundred dollars is the going price for a 
new 4 player pinball machine. 

"There are six pinball machines in 
ISUE's recreation room, except during 
the summer and the machines are 
replaced when students are tired of 
them," said Schonberger. Popularity of 
each particular machine is determined 
by the amount of revenue brought in by 
that machine. Several of the pinball 
machines were replaced with different 
mach ines, early in November since the 
income from the .mach ines was going 
down . Income from the pinball 
machines has gone back up since that 
time. 

The pinball machines in the 
recreation room have been leased from 
Servemation, an amusement company, 
since the beginning of the fall 
semester. A contract for the pinball 
mach ines is renewed every two years. 
At the beginning of the semester when 
the contract was changed from Knox 
County Amusement Company to Ser
vemat ion, it was recommended that the 
price per game be changed from two 
games with five balls each for 25 cents 
to two games with !hree balls each for 

' 25 cents. This was done to increase the 
number of games that could be played 
during the same amount of time. Of 
course, with fewer balls, it takes fewer 
points to win a game so there is just as 
much chance to win. 

A few of the local pinball wizards 
allegedly objected to the price increase 
and subsequently, there were rumors of . 
a boycott. ·Schonberger offers these 
words of comfort to the ISUE pinball 
wizards, " There are no other pinball 
price increases scheduled for the 
future." · · 

The fifty per cent of the revenue that 
· ISUE receives f rom the pinball 

mach ines goes into the operation fund 
of the University Center. Schonberger 
stresses that the recreation room Is a 
university auxiliary enterprise and It Is 
designed to make a profit but not wind 
fall profits. 

Two dollars and fifty cents of the 
student service fee paid by each : 
student Is spent for operation of the : 

. University Center and to pay off the: 
building debt. In all probability, the 
more money students spend In the 
recreation room, the less m9ney · 
needed for student service fees -
meaning the fee would not have to be 
Increased in the future as cost Inflation 
continues. 

don 't turn the page, just look to the Discreet Records. There he put out' 
north and be ready to have yottf. tlutfust-.two of his latest five albums 
socks rocked off. You know the all of which continue the Nugent 
man I'm talking about, the rock and legend. Just listen to CALL OF THE. 
roll madman who plays guitar with a WIND or TOOTH , FANG AND· 
vengeance, Ted Nugent. CLAW and hear Ted at his primitive 

CONTACT LENS WEARERS 

Ted started some 15 years ago, best. " Hibernation" , " Great White 
w ith a band called the Amboy Buffalo" , the list is very long . These· 
Dukes. Not · that they were any records don 't have the technical 
good, just. different. In the midst of expertise of his latest albums but. 

, the Beatie movement toward folk-· maybe that 's what makes them so· 
rock, Ted came. across aa someone good, raw Nugent. 

Save money on your brand name 
and soft lens supplies. Send 
free illustrated catalog. 

CONTACT LENS SUPPLY CENTER 
341 E. Camelback 

Phoenix, Arizona 8~012 
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Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm spoke 
Friday night for the Women In Government 
lecture program Photo by M•'" Mccurdy 

PR Children's art 

an applied · science " Young Visions" , an exhibition o1 
children 's art, represents a radica .~ 
departure from the usual Gallery' 

Many people think public relations is exhibition. The New Harmony Gallery 
nothing more than press agentry. PR is of Contemporary Art usually exhibits 
more than that. PR is not cranking out work of the finest contemporary 

. press releases at random. PR is an ap- regional artists. Normally, those artists· 
plied science. are professionals who have spent mostl 

Sherrianne Standley, assistant to the of their lives as working artists. From 
President at ISUE, recently explained January 15 through February 10, the • 
some of her duties In campus PR to Gallery is showcasing a variety of · 
Brad Awe's lntr~ction to Public uninhibited art from young children . 
Relations class. This exhibition provides a new op-

One of the first steps in any PR cam- portunity for these children to share . 
palgn is determining the targets, or tht~ir art experience with the public. 
publics, of the campaign. The publics As a regional art resource, the, 
at ISUE, said Standley, Include the Gallery Is cooperating with a model 
stucf.ents, faculty ,. workers- everyone " Arts in Education" program in the MI. 
Involved with the campus. But the Vernon school system. The program 
publics are also the alumni, the state has three main components: · 
legislature, and everyone living in strengthening Instruction in all the arts; 
Southwestern Indiana. Integrating arts and curriculum; and in-

Standley is also responsible for volving community art resources with , 
developing a system for feedback from . the schools. 
the publics to determine how effective a The MI. Vernon program is designed. 
project or campaign is. . to increase student awareness of ar-

News releases are an important · listie choices and activities available in 
aspect of public relations. Equally lm-~ everyday life. Kathy Resile, a musician 
portant is deciding when to send them and folk artist, has been placed in the · 
out. schools to serve as a catalyst and · 

Mass media , comprised of' model. The MI. Vernon program en-
newspapers, TV and radio, are greatly. courages student participation in all the 
affected by PR, said Standley. arts, not just visual arts and music. To 

. Aside from news releases .. help bring the excitement of this ac-
publlcations play a big part in campus tivity before the public, the Gallery will 
PR. Among them are the b~ochu res . display works from a variety of art ac
used to recruit new students, the cam- tivities and projects including video, 
pus bulletin, and the alumni magazine, creaiive . writing, music and drama. 
8800 University BouleYerd. The Mt. Vernon Arts in Education 

Because !SUE is still a relatively new program was initiated by the Mt. Ver
campus, she admitted that the campus non School system in cooperation with 
has an identity problem, but she pom- several State and Federal agencies in
ted out that the faculty is doing a lot to eluding the National Endowment for the 
promote !SUE to the Evansvill~ com-, Arts, the Indiana Arts Commission, the 

. munity, such as Darryl Bigham s work, lndtana DE!p artment of Pub lic In
on historic Evansville and John! struction, and the U.S. Office of 

· McNaughton 's sculptures. . Education. 
How does she perceive her . role '" The show is on display through 

· public relations? February 10. Winter Gallery hours are 
"I see my role as that of a person 1:00 p.m. to 5:00p.m., 'Tuesday through 

· who can help communicate to the Sunday . 
. publics." Part of the communication 
· deals with building the •mage and 
· establishing greater identity !or ISUE if\ 

southwestern Indiana. 
Standley added that " getting the 

people of the community . to com
. munlcate to us the needs that they have 

that ~!..E!l~~~ .. ls .""':~...!!_~here. :: 

STUDENTS NEEDED . . . 
:,g:t~~~you~ 
hours m schedute. wortl up to 15 hOurs per 
weel, P'Y blsed upon amount 01 wor\ done· our 
,..,. r~ms 4 65/hour. Wntl tor booklet to 
American . 108 Warren 4~ N. Sume . 
WA 911109. P HIME WORK 

Memories 
by Nancy Allen 

Beatsy (pronounced beat- sea) is 
a dear friend. A few years ago , on a 
Saturday morning about 6 :30 a.m., I 
heard a lawnmower. It must be in 
my dreams, I thought, (I don 't think 
Saturday has a 6 :30 a.m.). But when 
I looked out the window, I saw 
Beatsy behind the lawnmower. Our 
new neighbors were moving in this 
weekend . 

In a very short time, we became 
good friends. She went to Mater Dei 
and I went to Reitz so the time we 
spent together was in the evenings 
and on weekends. Friday night I 
usually spent the night with her and 
her sister, who was a year younger 
than us. At that time, Catholics 
were restricted from eating meat on 

Friday and being good Catholics, 
they had no meat. 

At 10 p.m . the L & N restaurant 
closed, so about two minutes 
before 10, we three ran over to the 
restaurant and ordered hem
burgers. They smelled delicious! 
They were put under our pillows im
mediately before their parents 
smelled them. At midnight, St . 

Agnes Church "tolled" us we could 
eat those wonderful (cold) ham
burgers .. . m-m-m-good! 

Beatsy was such a hard worker, 
(and since I have an allergy to 
,v.tork), I went home. I would watch 
her though . When she mowed the 
yard , she always went over it more 
than once "just to make sure I got it 
all ." There was a brick sidewalk 
between our homes and one Satur
day I saw her down on her knees 
pulling out every blade of grass (try 
not to think about it, you might get 
sick). 

She lives what she believes, and 
as a result of this belief, I have 
never seen her when she w as mad. 
(This is not to be confused with 
when someone else hurts her ; even 
then she apologizes " so they won 't 
feel they are on the spot. " ) Her 
thoroughness and her easygoing 
nature make her almost invaluable . 

If you would like to meet my 
friend , she is now a secretary in the 
Humanities Division. She is the 
same today as she was when I first 
met her except for two changes. 
There are no hamburgers under the 
pillows anymore and her name is 
Bea(tsy). 

Got a Bad 
Connection? 

Let the Computer Connect Yuu. 

~ 
Got a bad connection? Find a 
right one with the Campus Com
puter Date Match. 
The computer will compare the 
responses on your application 
form with those of all others and 
report your closest matches on the 
basis of background, attitudes , 
values and special interests. For 
each of your matches, you get 
three match scores in three areas. 
You decide what area is most im -
portant. · 
Get your application in the 
February 8 issue of the Shield. 
$3 for single application or $2.50 
each for six or more. Deadline is 
February 13. 

We've got lhe connections. 

CI11':1PUS C[]f:lPtJTt:A 
. lJI1TE 1':111TCH 
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'· Snow holidays? 

Making the best of the snow is 
more than most of us can do, 
but Kevin Mattingly (and 
friends) show us that it can be 
done. 

Dental students 
capped 

Left- the Dental Assisting class. 
Below, left-the first-year 
Hygiene class watches as Dena 
Emary is capped by Susan Ab
bey. Below, right-Dental 
Assisting class. 



/HOMECOMING 

Sunday 
January 29 

Setup for Display Contest in Pyramid Lounge 
Monday 
January 30 

Voting for Candidates: 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; 5 p.m.-6 p.m. 
Presentation of Candidates: 11 a.m. 
Lying Contest: 11 :15,12, 1 p.m.; Tim Setene 
Snow Building : Judged each night at 5 p .m. 

Tuesday 
January 31 

Voting for Candidates: 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; 5-6 p.m. 
Display Contest and Judging: 5 p.m. 
Snow Building : Judged each night at 5 p.m. 

Events 
Wednesday 
February 1 

Voting for Candidates (last day) 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; 5-6 p.m. 
President of Display contest winners: 11 a.m. 
Lounge Series: 11 :15, 12 (Bob Friday) 
Snow Building : Judged each night at 5 p.m. 

Thursday 
February 2 

Last Day of Snow Building : 3 p.m., Judged after 3 p.m. 
Friday 
February 3 

Presentation of Snow Building Contest Winners: 11 a.m. 
Arm Wrestling Contest: 11 :15 a.m. 

Saturday 
February 4 

Game: Central Arena: 8 p.m. 
Dance: Florida Rm. Exec . Inn 10:30 to 1:30 p.m. 

Homecoming activities 
climaxed Saturday night with 
the Eagles defeating Ed
wardsville and the crowning of 
Homecoming Queen and King, 
Cindy Schultz and Dave Good
man. 

-

-
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UCLA's Wooden co111ing 
John Wooden, who compiled a merit and proficiency in scholarship · Wooden in the only coach to compile 

record as the winningest coach in all of. and athletics for 1932. · four undefeated seasons of 30-0 and 
basketball 's history as the head mentor. He held two coaching positions in In- his teams captured 16 conference 
of UCLA's basketball program, will• diana. First , he coached basketball, championships, all at UCLA. At the 
speak at Indiana State University Evan- baseball and tennis at South Bend Cen- conclusion of his 40th year as a head 
sv ille on February 21 at 8:00 p.m. ' tral High School until World War II in- coach, his 885-win, 203- loss mark 

Wooden's visit to Evansville is being terrupted his coaching career. (apercentage of .813) in unequalled . 
sponsored by the Student Union Board ' Following his discharge in 1946, he Some other honors Wooden has 
at Indiana State Universi ty Evansville, a, went to Indiana State as athletic direc- received personally include All-Time 
group of students who program ex-· to r, basketball and baseball coach for All-American Basketball Team, 1943, 
tracurri cular activities for the campus .. two seasons prior to heeding the call of .Helsm Athletic Foundation ; National 
The speech by Wooden will be open to UCLA. · Basketball Hall of Fame as a player, 
the public at no charge. Under Wooden , UCLA gained a worl- ·1960; National Basketball Hall of Fame 

A native Hoosier, Wooden was born wide reputation of being number one. as a coach, 1972; Ind iana Basketball 
in Mart insville, Indiana where he at- · At the conclusion of his 27th season as 1Hall of Fame, 1964; California Father of 
tended high school and won All-State coach of the UCLA Bruins, Wooden 's the Year, 1964; College Coach of the 
prep honors in basketball three years,.team registered 620 wins, against 147 'Year, 1964, 1967, 1969, 1970, 1972, 
leading Mart insvi lle High School to the setbacks and far more national honors;1973; Friars Club Coach of the Century, . 
State title in 1927 and the runner-up than any other university. UCLA won an 1971 ; Sports Illustrated Sportsman of 
spot in 1926 and 1928. .unprecedented 10 NCAA Cham - .the Year, 1973; Whitney M. Young, Jr. , 

At Purud~ University, he won letters pion~hips in 12 seasons, including Nat ional Urban League Memorial 
in basketball and baseball as a fresh- · sever consecutive. Included in this ·Award for Humanitarianism, and others 
man , then went on to win all-America string is one of the most amazing win too numerous to mention. As is plainly 
honors as a basketball guard in 1930- ' streaks in all sports, 38 straight NCAA evidenced, Coach Wooden has been 
31-32. He captained Purdue's great , tournament victories. In addition, there honored for many things other than his 
teams in 1931 and 1932 and led the is the all-time NCAA consecutive win- ability as one of basketball's all-time 
Boilermakers to two Big Etn titles and . striak record of 88 in a row over four greatest coaches. 
the 1932 National Collegiate cham- seasons -- 15-0 at the close' of 1970-71 ; Wooden will be accompanied to 
poinship. He also was awarded the Big ·30-0 in both 1971-72 and 1972-73, and Evansville by his wife , Neel whem he 
Ten Conference medal for outstanding ,~en 13 in succession in 1973-74 before married in 1932. 

1 
., e string was broken . . 

The Shield needs you! 
If you think you like to meet people, become a part of campus activity, and 

can 't think of anywhere else to go, come to the Shield office. We have a fine , 
hard-working staff , but our motto is, " The more the merrier." 

We always need more reporters, photographers and cartoonists. Right 
now, we need a new ad manager and a business manager. 

Your interests may lie in sports, movies, books, social issues, politics, 
education , the campus life , etc. 

If you have suggestions for news stories or features, let us know. 
If you write an angry letter, a sad letter, a bad letter, or a happy letter -- . 

sent it to us. 

LRC 

serves all 
students 

The Learning Resource Center is· a 1 

· multi-faceted fac ility under the leader
ship of Ruth Hahn· and her assistant 
linda Skinner. It is designed to provide 
students with a wide range of multi- : 
media · materials, services and equip
ment and is presently in the process of ' 
increasing its college level holdings to · 
better aid all students. 

The LAC contains elementary and 
high school textbooks, a professional 
library, equipment and materials for off 
campus loan, instructional materials 
production facilities and various types · 
of media such as slides, filmstrips, tran- : 
sparencies, etc. Thll LAC also houses 
the writer's clinic and math tumor 
programs. In addition , there are 
materials for independent study . 
Typewriters and reading machines are 
available for student usage. 

All students are urged to visi t the 
LAC where talk ing is perm itted . The 
hours are Monday- Thursday 8:30 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. and Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. th_e LAC is closed on weekends. 

Get in 
shape 
Eagle Gran Prix 

Are you ready for the " Eagle Gran Prix"? It may seem a long way off to 
April 19, but you cannot get in shape overnight. Those students that have a 
team together may register at the Student Activities Information Desk on 
January 23 through February 24 . 

Reminder to non-handicapped 
Be considerate! 

Cert•ln p•rklng ap•c•• In the · 
p•rklng Iota here on the c•mpua PI•••• be conalder•t• •nd h"d 
•r• dealgn•ted for h•ndlc•pped · the signa, eapec:l•lly since the b•d · 
persona only. These p•rklng . winter we•ther . we •r• h•vlng 
spaces •r• · m•rked with signa. • m•k•• P•rklng more difficult. · 

Close encounters of 
the free kind 

(CPS) -- It looked like a free 
lunch ... at f i rst. Student editors were 
treated to a press junket as part of 
Columbia Picture 's $8-9 million ad
vertising ·campaign for their latest 
sci - fi spectacular , " Close En
counters of the Third Kind ." 

But in a close encounter of 
an o ther k ind , Columbia Pictures 
stock floundered on the New York 
Stock Exchange. Only hours after 
the spec ial New York screening , 
th e stock rose from 15 to 19' , on the 
marke t's most act ive issues, w i th 
trade nearing 200,000 shares; the 
next day it rose to a healthy 20. 

Co lumbia has invested between 
$25 and $30 millio n in " Close En 
counters " and college editors are 
being flown to New York on lav ish 
junkets. 

Th e press stayed at the plush l 
Am ericana Ho tel , meals and ex- 1 

pense accounts were provided as 
were the usual press paraphernalia , 
tote bags and tape recorders- -200 
of them. 

Meanwhile ; corporate 
spokespeople were keeping quiet 
about the screening and the effect 
it had on the wilting stock . No one 
would say whether the sneak 
preview was an attempt to counter 
a New York magazine 's negative 
review of the picture earlier in the 
month or if the screening was 
arranged by the corporate division 
to bols ter investor confidence . A 
publicity spokesman admitted , 
though , that " some bankers were in 
the audience." 

One University of Pennsylvania 
edito r noted taht this gimmick had 
better work , or it would be , 
apolog ies to Philip Roth , " Goodbye 
Columbia." 

General rules about team members: 
1. All members (riders and pit crew) must be registered at ISUE for the 

Spring 1978 semester and carry at least three hours. 
2. (a) A team must consist of three to five riders. (b) One alternate rider 

(optional) (c) Pit crew of no more than three students. 
· Each team will be contacted concerning entry fees, pictures and shirts at a 
later date. For f-urther information contact Debbie Schmidt at 423-8340. 

GET 
CHARGIN' 

WITH 

Batteries, Alternators, 
Generators, Starters 'For 

American And Import Cars 
BATTERIES AS LOW AS S1095 

WOOD'S BATTERY 
1011 GROVE ST. 

One Block North Off M•ryl•nd 
Aero .. From B~ll Pl .. tlca 

1 Oo/o OFF WITH snioENT J.D. 
ON NEW BATTERIES STARTER,& 

AND ALTERNATORS 

422-9454 

FREE ELECTRICAL CHECKS! 
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